Methods: Workflow

MOC Part IV Module Team

- Cardiovascular Disease Prevention
- Nutrition
- Preventive Medicine
- Patient Safety
- Pediatrics
- Primary Care
- Public Health
- Women’s Health

Module Conceptualization & ABFM Proposal Approval

- Nutrition
- Primary Care
- Public Health
- Women’s Health

Module Launched -> Kirkpatrick Data

Kirkpatrick Level

1. Reaction/Satisfaction
   - To Date: Enrolled = 66 Completion = 28
   - Having this course available to complete my ABFM part IV was very helpful to me.

2. Learning & Behavior
   - Value of MOC Activities to you/your patients relative to time expended?
   - Mean: 2.8 (Scale: 3 = Excellent to 1 = Poor)

3. Impact/Results
   - All completers reported min 10% achievement in targeted clinical metrics
   - Excellent / It was great to be able to watch the numbers—HGBA1C
   - Glycemic load discussions with my patients who have diabetes and metabolic syndrome
   - This course has already impacted my practice. I talk to patients more about diet and give Mediterranean diet handouts to pts. I try and incorporate more motivational interviewing with patients.

Discussion & Future Work

- MOC designed applying principles of adult on-line learning, can make a difference for:
  - Physicians: Strong learning outcomes and appreciation for the module
  - Sponsoring Organization: Education aligns with quality metrics
  - Our Patients: High quality care
  - Replication of this approach in other Part IV modules with data tracking is underway
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